Introduction

RC and SRC section
Some basic-share areas, such as square, rectangle, triangle, circle and oval (rectangle with two semi-circles), are considered for the concrete area. Each basic-shape concrete area may be discriminated as cover concrete and core concrete. Usually the cover concrete is a thin or narrow strip and is divided and represented by one-row or one-column of concrete springs [1] [2] [3] . The core concrete area remains in similar shape of the whole basic-shape area. The steel bars in the RC and SRC section are treated. A steel spring/fiber represents a single steel bar and is placed in the steel-bar center point [4] [5] .
Steel section or the steel in SRC section
Steel section or steel in SRC section is considered an assembly of thin steel
International Symposium on Computers & Informatics (ISCI 2015) plates. The basic-shape areas considered for the steel section or steel in SRC section are I-steel, L-steel, box-steel and pipe steel. As only thin steel plate is considered, a single row or column of steel springs is used to discretize and represent steel leg in the section.
Discretization of square area
As show in Fig Core concrete is divided in to m = k×k equal area a i =a 2 / m.
Cover concrete is discretized into k+4 concrete elements, matched divisions of the core area and plus the four-corners.
Area of the cover concrete element on side a 1 = t c a/k Area of the cover concrete element at corner a 0 = t c × t c
Fig. 1 Discretization of Square Concrete Area
Discretization of circle area
Considering the circular concrete area in two parts: the core concrete with radius r, and the cover concrete with inner radius r and outer radius R, as shown in Fig. 2 . R -r =the thickness of cover concrete ring. Core concrete is divided in to m rings.
The outer radius of the j-th ring is: 
Discretization of steel section
For the steel section there are the following basic-shape areas: I-shape, L-shape, rectangle box and circular pipe, as show in Fig. 3 . In all cases it is required that the thickness of any steel plate in the section is much smaller than the dimension of the section area. That is because each steel plate or steel ring is discretized along length/width of the steel plate only, resulting in single steel spring/fiber in the thickness direction.
Discretization of I-shape steel area:
Estimated spring/fiber dimension is d 1 = (B + B + D − t f − t f ) /n , where n = the specified number of at least springs/fibers. The number of springs/fibers discretized for one flange plate is n 1 = B /d 1 (n 1 ≥ 1), and for the web plate is n 2
Discretization of L-shape steel area:
Estimated spring/fiber dimension is 
Discretization of circular steel pipe:
The number of the spring/fibers, n, must be integral multiple of number 4.
Equal spring/fiber area is made:
The spring/fiber is placed at the central circumference with the radius: 
Conclusion
As to the complex structures, the theories of classical mechanics can hardly be used to analyze their structural responses in detail and accurately, so that optimal design should be carried out on the basis of finite element method. Making use of the structure elements and optimal of discretization proposed in this thesis, optimal design is carried out for a structure, with the objective function. The numerical results show that the method of this thesis is correct, effective and high efficiency.
